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- j tinually talking of the horrors of intemper- - scenery of beautiful hills and dales with coiiuni. guuuij cxpurieu..j waa U..uufc f",jvuvCA11Wl COWLEY COUNTr. C William", of Mitchell county, Kansas, NOT GUILTY. remote corner of Missouri, where his place MEDICAL.(mfJ
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. P fl ance, but it is a noticeable fact tbat they groups of indigenous trees, and waterfalls less, it will be noticed, than in
Kansas.
to MLss Lillian Ooeal, of Johnson county, of concealment is safe from intrusion. If

lay before the people a plan, or de-

vise

at the head of Cayuga Lake, celebrated for 1851; in I860 it was nearly may have "lifted" a hors-o- r tw.: ! i
a ' fej never

him its scenic beauty. The lecture halls, Iron increased from What the Crops aad the Ona The Girai-dio- says: Mrs. Fichtner Sergtaut llogan Was tint thu have broken into the Colnn-b- " .. . , i.whereby a man cure rooms, exportsmaymeans, raises oushels shouldeight of onions on a patch why his friends m ke trouble about
self of the habit so much condemned. laboratories and students rooms are complete $4,000,000 to $7,800,000. The same thing gers are doing ia Soathern of ground eight and a half feet wide and c orO'Brirn's Ifo th. it? What is th it t oelonging to a party

THURSDAY, AUGUST 5, 1S75.
The Times docs not pretend to be a tem-

perance

in all their appointments with and exten-

sive
appears to be true of British commerce. Eaasas. thirty-fiv-e feet long, the largest of which unless v paity suiid br one when dith-r;il- n

pajwr, we believe, it hag never and well selected library and reading Thus, the domestic exports of Great Britain weighed a pound. Who can heat that?
At Least the United States Cum

c-- uirs iu the shape of a Deputy Sher-- Radway's Ready Relief
OBASSHOPPEB and with all the standard increased but in the The papers of Leavenworth are urging iii ana a --Sherman bummer? th- -i is the

GBASSUT THE preached total abstinence on one page, room supplied periodi-

cals
twenty-tw- o per cent,THE HEW Another Case of Domestic iHfe-lici-ty upon the people there that their only salva-

tion
burden of Jame' complaint. It is r.o won-
derBEGIOSS. in another of the day. The institution is not ten six ending with 1875. Then, having niissionerSo Decided.displayed saloon "ads" place, yet years is the establishment of manufactories that this outlaw, who is "wanted" in a xi:es the worst pains

generally refer to a new of old, has attained an importance remained nearly stationary for a year after With the Usual in their places, is HeOcir exchange we think as a matter public interest, years yet midst, and it appears just so to out great many indigmnt now. M
wcieaof graw, that made its appearance that all prescription relating to this mat-

ter

inferior only to two others in the Union. the London panic of 1866, they took a Accompaniments. siders. independent. United States Commissioner Lecomptc does not understand why he should be call-
ed

In from One to Twenty Minutes.
pince the ad.oit of the grasshopjn.. should lie published. This speedy rise is undoubtedly due to start and increased forty per cent, in the Uon every hand we see evidences of rendered this decision in the Hngan-O'Bri- en the

a thief and brigand,
bill

especially
intmh'-e- d

as, "since

Tliw grans prevails on onr common", and We do not know whether the Scientific the fact that they have discarded the old four years ending with 1872 at which time reluming prosperity, and of renewed confi-
dence case yesterday morning at 10 Mo Legislature,

Amnesty
last March

was
asking for

in
par-

don

the "n on hoar Vie rrs-llf- fl s svlrL-,nK'T-it

is so clo-- el v allied, if not identified with the American has any designs on the Democrat-

ic

musty system of attempting to mold all the the usual counteracting influences set in, WiJTfiXLD, July 2G, 1875. in Kansas.
com

The
are

prosjects
fine, and

for
there

an ex-
traordinary U o'clock. In the summing up of the case, for James and Youngers," he has leen "Sfl

buffalo grin of the plains, that it would party, when it fights the whiskey traffic, students after one pattern her practical wages being increased, price going up and EnrroitTiMis: When I tell you that hardly a grumbler
crop

to be found. The sam-
ples

the judge construed the statute of the Unit-
ed

inconstant communication with the isliT-if-K Eadwaj's Keady P-tl-
uf

1
is ?,

requires clo examination of F.ecimenA but at any rate, its advice is worthy of at-

tention,

branches and democratic spirit. The qual-
ifications

exports diminishing again. It is really, the general average of the wheat crop in of com brought into town are the larg-
est

States, providing for the punishment of
It sometimes

in
happens that Sheriff

from the two regions, to know the differ-

ence,
the paper being an authority on for entering are the base of a as from these data it would seem to be, a Cowley county will prove a yield of thirty we ever saw. Otiaicn llepublimn. the crime of manslaughter. He held that with men who

keeping
are wanted

up
;
comimmica,
and an app --

cation
Give for Every Pain

if any. all scientific subjects. good English education, with a knowledge law of foreign commerce, we ought soon to bushels to the acre, and that some fields
7-S-

ir George Grant, of Victoria Colony, Sergeant Hogan's treatment of the prisoner for uainnety" doe not really atiect
The plant here is more roUut, anu .ne of algebra through equations of the second regain a place in foreign markets. At all which were in fine order, raised 53 bushels is

recently
in this

sold
city.

to
He
New

informs
York

us that he has
did not cause said prisoner's death, ac-

cording

the main fact charged againt the crimi-
nal.

lTWiIHt IK3TANtM
parties, eight

little but thin may 1 a cli degree the doors being to both events there are plenty of these markeU to the acre, yoa will, if you believe me, Abe York Timci.
seeds a larger, OHIO HO FEXHSYLVAjUA-Th- e open sexes sections of land aliout Victoria, and says to the sworn testimony of several THK .K.y ItKflEOY
matic development, rather than an organic

canvaxi for the Fall siection in the on equal terms and advantages. The stu-

dent
where our large excess of production could conclude that the best wheat country has that crops of all kinds could not be finer medical experts. A thorough jost mortem l

mistake to that then has the of his be with little risk of loss been found. Well, I am telling you the than they are in this locality. Isitcrenee ldifference. It is a suppose
former State is looked upon with the great-

est

option selecting disposed of, more examination of the body of DISPLACED COXFIDEM'E. that fnsijintlr th niot ixrrucfaln; pain
the medium of distri- - branches the than there is in them for sale truth. And since there is no fear of fail-

ure

Journal. alujs iiitLauxittititm, au I tares. ConfifaUons,the are here,- grafphopira interest. The Democracy are encum-

bered

taught by thirty professors. keeping the deceased revealed no contusions, wbihMul i .Lun rtmajrh, llottels vr other
bution of this grass by scattering the peed,

with Eourbonism of the worst char-

acter.

If, however, the classics are included in and with certain advantage to the market in this and the rye crop, by reason of
machines

T. C
running
Henry has

in his
two

field
steam

that
threshing
are turn-

ing
abrasions, Ieisions or marks of any kind A St. Louis Man Makes Love to an

glatul ruivui:, bj ui6jitiitutKn,
as the imioibility of this, any one

There is also a fierce family quar-

rel

the selection, a higher preparation is re at home. their early harvest, before a summer drouth out about sixteen hundred bushels er whatever, showing that no violence had IN FUUMONE TO TWENTY M1NUT12J,

knows, whtfis acriuainted with the organ-

ism
going on in their own camp. Out of quired. They have work shops in which such as last year, can affect them, Kan day. The wheat is of splendid quality. been used, and that he could find no reason-

able

Inmate of a J".i"ino.
THAT C0TOT HOUSE. sas must certainly Boon stand redeemed, in anu ot it wilt 2 caiatr how tiVcat or excrucUttn; the pain,of that insect. some of the arts are taught by the most large proportion grade o.

the State the leading Democratic press of probability to presume that the death the Unvuuibi, tutU.-litfU- , In dim, Cni'iK-J- ,

If the history of this graa could be leg-

ibly
the East denounces the "Confederacy cur-

rency"

skillful mechanics, the student working with Leavenworth has a building originally the minds of Eastern people, as an agri-

cultural

in
twenty-fiv-e

the St Louis
bushels

markets.
to the

It
acre.

averages
,liiVene

over of O'Brien was the result of Hogan's treat-
ment

The Gentle Maiden Goes Hack
NtTTuus
uCer,

eurhltcor plus tra tod wuu dbtuM ma

written, it would afford a fine illustra-

tion
of their platform, with al-

most

his own hands and receives an equivalent intended for a market house, but which has State. Eastern correspondents, Chronicle. of him. The Judge then commented
of Darwin'u theory of the ftruggle of

bitter
planks

unanimity; while inside the for his labor, and some of the most skillful not been used since its erection. It stands all last winter, begged of friends in Kan-

sas,
The Toiieka JUade. commenting unon

upon the evidence presented for the prose-
cution,

Upon Him However, and RA WA S EUADY BELIEF
plant for life and supremacy. Time was

State its adoption is well understood to be and industrious cover much of their es
away from the business part of the city, an to leave our paragraph in regard to Independent whether

s lying
vioUnce
that it was

had
difficult
been

to ascer-
tain not.

Flees to Atchison. WXLI. IMsTANT EAsU.densely occupied by eye-so- re to passers by. But it seems that in "THE S IKEN STATE." newspajiers, says: "The Times underthis inwhen region was of shrewd on the part of through college this way. In the As there was no criminating evidence offer-
ed

a piece strategy this unfortunate Thousands of her settlers did becin to tones us exactly. e have never been 5 iii.mat.nn ot th KIJne, Inflammation ot lifeedingdo nottheir respect we are more therebuffaloes, and under lecture-roo- m he is taught the scientific was no reason whatever for theit is Love has IhAdtlyr. lnttAiDDitttunof tha HuvrLi, ion- -Mr. 1'endlcton's friends, whereby hoped able to comprehend 'Independent' strange fancies, and Cupid'shate and and denounce her anher,survived all others, than our neighbor the river, St. Joseph. curse as a conviction of the accused. The lion oil hf Luiij;, cr J hi oat, lit!lculthis that the base of his upand principles lay attramping grass to puh Allen overboard and destroy Thur-mau- 's art, failure. To-da- v how changed. 2sever iwrty. The lilade thinks itself independent, Judge considered that the conduct darts will strike where they are least ex-

pected.
Breathing, llnftailon o the Heart

as is now the case on the plains further
usefulness, removing both from the whether it be machinery, architecture, civil That town has an elegant new court house were a people better satisfied with their but not by the rule of certain fuice-stra- d- of Hogan toward the prisoner was The little god may seem to be lljvrru, Crotii-- , ul(lh-r.a- . ia- -

the-- animals receded westward For in process of erection, but no money can be State, and in love with than the uling papers. urru. IntlutfLza. IUaithf,moreAVo-- As path of Pendleton's Presidential aspira-

tions.

engineering, or farming. instance, in it, inhuman, for the reason that when a man shooting at random, but he is generally lw.ih.uht?, ura cu,
the coarser plants entered in a successful their the machine fchop, he is taught the skillful obtained to induce the contractor to pro-

ceed
leolpe of Kansas are with theirs. All Kan-
sas

The annual district school meetings is sick he is entitled to humane treatment Khcumti5ro, CM Chills,
Its re-u- lts will be to wreck all ; aware of the feelings of his victim ere he Auihil

strife, but before the work of subjugation use of tools ; in the draughting to with the work. From the Gazette we needs is will occur this year on the 12th of August. and any but such he would emphatically s.
illu-ion- s. In the meanwhile the Eepubli-can- s room, These the wings the golden-pointe- d dart. In theare mostGOOD among important gath-

erings
characterize inhumane. What pal-

ace,
IVlferas ToeajiiIcT-onofth- thelleilf toFAKMtSG; Hogangrowths, learn that two efforts in this direction have partwas completed bv these indigenous

are heartily and unitedly at work. represent machinery on paper in all its and if her soil was tilled with one-ha- lf the that occur in our State. Our excn-ditur- es did, however, was done under a misapre-hensio- n iu the hovel, in the bagnio where vice arpart wure Ih ia.& orwi&iuit tiul) i!lal-for- ti

civilization came with its exotics. Then phases ; in the lecture hall learns to test the already been made. "The first was rendered for school are larger than of are ait I roiutvri
The Germans are returning to the standard, painstaking labor liestowed upon land in purposes O'Brien's condition. If O'Brien and crime hold high carnival and in the Twrnty dm iu half a tumer op aNr ill In

tli blue grata entered the combat, and for a
and the leaders of the "Liberal" and "Itcv-enu- e combinations on mathematical principles invalid by the refusal of the County Treas-

urer
thejState of New York, Kansas would as-

tonish

for any thing else, and they should be had been, as Hogan supposed was really street, where humanity lo--es its iden-

tity

ite iu nult'-u- t r tuiw, imin. tnurMou,Mc
time this new rival gained the accndancy, the power and strength from the crude ma-

terial
to pay the warrants drawn upon him the world. promptly attended to by every "cla.3 in the the case, simply shamming, that which

poor lltithuru, rut llrasliu-w- , l'arrhuu, ijvntry,Winbe CHc, i initioReform" agitations they cannot amid the of aut all ibtemai latn.
and the coarser plants in time had to yield, up to the finish. So that, at the end by the Clerk of the Court. The Treasurer The Grangers of this section are wide-

awake
community. Hogan did could not have injured him. In hurrying tramp mingled 'tiaTItfrsuuu U atarutr a vt V

termed parties are openly accepting and Col. Ike of is conclusion, the said that thousands the result is the and U i:on the market question. They do not ; Eaton, Leavenworth, hon-
oring

judge after giv same, Cupid At', IJI with tbvuu A wsufficient acted in withI.ut accord itat leaM. a of four if he has been legal advice, being in whtour commons water , rtMrnt .rkuf-- sen working for the Republican nominees. years diligent, propose to sell their wheat below $1 per the Capital City with his most agrce-bl- e ing me case a thorough ami generally comes out first in the encounter,
Iropa or palnrrtAi

time has not elapsed to uproot all the na-

tive
There is work to be done, and a great deal he is qualified to lake charge of an estab-

lishment.

the opinion of several of the best lawyers bushel. Some six or eight counties, includ-
ing

company at the TelTt. He is here to and careful investigation, he considered and bring down his man. A fen
clwiitceot
or ItitWrswir.a a liuiulanL.

it ! thu tivnta Br ulf
growths including the buffalo graM.

of it The best evidence of its prospective A like training takes place in all in that city that by paying the warrants Cowley, have formed a contest the palm with Peckham as to the that the ends of justice would not be sub-
served

davs ago, an individual, whose
On our commons the contest is almost ex the other practical branches; the civil engin-

eering
out of the fund specified by the Court, the stock company; and, under the supervision ownership of the Democratic party of Kan-

sas.
by holding Hogan to answer for tri-

al,
name could not be ascertained, arrhed FEVER AND AGUE.

accomplishment is the spirit in which all of member of the State Col. Eaton is a splendid and considered it his duty to discharge in thea Grange Executive representa-
tive

whether ssthe latter and the blue Treasurer would himself liable to metrojioli, onbetween layclusively class receives three months field pros-
ecution

FwTrr tl .KifCtrrl furfiRj rrnt. There Wprac-
tice,

of the old time the Thethe lists. prisoner.parties are entering Committee, have purchased grounds at Democracy. TopcJa prisoner was thereujon or not we arc uninformed, and while not xUr rhla m ttitt itlgrass, and it is only a question of time
And from present indications, we believe where it is taught among other things upon his bond. The second Wichita, and are about to erect a grain ele-

vator
Cummonictaltn. discharged from castody. in the city whiled away tln fleeting hours tefr ami ami , hud ail other maiarou, liNr.

ture

when this nutritious plant will predomi- -
that will astonish the the use of all the instruments pertaining to effort of the County Court to unravel this for their use. They have already The saddest death by accident that we There were two causes for O'Brien's death in the sweet companions hi, of the inmate ?arit, ljboiJ, jil r :i ,thr iev-- (!Hayes' majority" nate every where. whole the art, from the common field compaas to Gordian knot was at its last session, when consulted with freight superintendents of have ever been called upon to chronicle, be-

fell
put forth in the trial, one being that he of Maria Bland's bagnio on Main street, Kcltef. Fifiy

til
teuta

i foi
Bottle.
m lc a l.ttays

Favorable Masons the buffalo grass is country.
intricate astronomical indicators. The stu-

dents

an issue of $10,000 worth of bonds was or-

dered.
several lines ot railroads, with a view to one of our most estimable citizens, Mr. died from he effects of the sunstroke, and next to the gas work. Now the denizen

The returns from Pennsylvania are low ireigtiLs, ana nave enccted arrange-
ments

John Storms, on last Saturday, at about 11 the other to the effect that he was kicked of Maria's den are not of the Caucasian, driven to Mnall dry areas, but in drouths,
equally flattering ; the contest, however, is of the machine branch are construct-

ing
At the same time Col. Storm, the for the present. So long as the o'clock. The particulars of the accident we to death. The surgeons of the jiost, how-ene- r, race, but lielong to Afric's sunny clime,

such as prevailed in 73 and '74, when
not so exciting as in Ohio; it is like a State a machine, with improvements of their Superintendent of the work, was ordered to orange shall connne its operations to the obtain from his brother-in-la- Mr. Myers, declared that when they received and a a natural consequence are sable

much of the blue-gra- ss perishes, iLs an-

tagonist
on, to be exhibited at Philadelphia next proceed with work upon the Court House. dissemination of useful knowledge amongst who was with him at the time, and are'siib- - the prisoner from the hospital he was lined and dii-k- y. But tlitrc i one Health ! Jicantv !

election in where the
makes large encroachments on the Kansas, Republicans

summer. Col. Storm had an idea that the action of its members, and to action in siumiuiiy as juiiovis entirely cured, and consequently he could niiite inmate, the sole pale lily of the val-
ley;have little or no opposition, and we lielievc securing remunerative markets, it will not have died from that cau-- e ; and on the but she i hardly what could be calledri'iens unusual quantities of feed the Court in the issue of the bonds not J. 11. Garrett brought to town Satur-

day
waslatter, that Governor Ilartranft will be elected as I Journalism is also taught. Several of the prove itself a benefaction to its members, corn stalks measuring 11 fiet

other hand, as Hogan's kicking of him beautiful in any sense of that much ahu-e- tl S'roiijf an! i tire ilirh It ol Intr1 ot K!nh
for subsequent use. Millions of snow-bird- s

easily as was Governor Osborn. graduates hold important positions in that altogether legal, and he therefore applied and indeed to the country. with several ears to the stalk, raised on
high,

his
wasn't sufficient to produce death, he didn't word. I lebauehery has already set its s.'al 4mpiHtim to nil.

frequented our commons last Winter and line one on the editorial staff of the New before Judge Grubb for an injunction upon Winfield is a thriving and proud little farm. This com is in fine condition. F.
die from that tau-- e ; ami it only remains upon her oiu e fair feature, and she is hut

disaffec-

tioneagerly fed ujoii the feted of the buffalo
The opposition are building on

York TrWine. Printing and telegraphing the issue of these bonds. Last Saturday city of the third class, and intends to be C. Jones threshed out an acre and three-fourt- hs

to say that the m.in is dead and the case the wrick of a ome pure woman. Kitty
the miners in the anthracite re-

gion.
fully to the in all the fashions is clo-e- d. Fiher is thewhich in general resem-

bled

among
also the injunction was granted, and it now up age of of oats the other day in hamjxlen, cognomen by which she is fa-

miliarlyappearance are practiced.grass, The liest information that comes to her elder and more populous sisters, not ex-
cepting

which yielded 70 bushels to" the known, and it was her-oo- d fortuneacre. Thsygrasshopiier eggs. Many of thete
hand shows little ground for this Two of the University crew of the second looks as if we would have to wait two years even Brooklyn. are of the black variety, and yield heavier A SLEEPY SHEKIFF. to captivate the soft St. Iu:s;an. He w.is SR. JMDWAY'ffvery

birds, with theircraws well filled with seed,
the day's race at Saratoga were from the ma-

chine

longer for the completion of the Court No city in these days is without a photo-
grapher.

than any other kind in the State. The infatuated ; madly and devotedly in be.of the
were sold in our market, hence erroneous hoie, as larger port'on Republi

shop another is working his House. And why? Because there seems to The science (which is making berry is large and Jieavy. He bought for her line raiment and gave her
can vote therein is located in the Lacka-wan- a

; way impressions) fits iLs operators admirably fifty dollars in greenbacks, and made her Sarsaparillian ResolventM. Ik Hoover hasrejmrts were circulated abroad, that these through the University by his labor on the lie no way to procure funds for its comple-
tion,

placed in our sanc-
tum

Ho Forgets to Awake, and hisbain, among the Welsh miners, who '
for good judges of beauty, and if one has s(iecimens of millet raised on his farm, promise to marry him. She ve tin re-

quiredbirds were feeding on grasshopper eggs. It
have been but little affected by the strikes University farm, and elsewhere ; while Cap-

tain
except by legislative procedure. an east of town, that beat anything we have Prisoners Tako Tinw hy promise, and he was happy. It was

is that they gave a wider
and the Ostram, who his a high standing in It will probably be remembered that UGLY WIFE seen in Kansas. The stalks are 73 inches his intention, after the marriage ceremony H ts uioile th iiiiil .tuntrt. ni; Curr . ju , k, ro

of the State
this teed through their feces, and movement authorities Buchanan enjoys the benefits of long and the heads twelve fourteen tho Forelock and Es-

cape.
had leui performed, to take hi wife to tl. fJl'tit ii Hie i buleslliM U-- i. iiimI.i,i, uimIi--

to and the engineer class, is working his way by county, it is his own fault, Winfield has a photo-
grapher,

to inch-
es.

the iLllbfLes ot IhU truly wmi1i1uI lutstinue,
prepared the way for the la.it phase in the consequent thereon, who, moreover,

his also Democratic rule. Further remarks arc un-

necessary.
and he has, of course, a comely, The latest specimen exhibited at Wich-

ita
IiOili, and there with her Seiid the sweet It.town efforts, as are a large cent,arc not in the habit of changing per

burnish-haire- double-chinne- d this year was only IS inches high. If and fleeting days oi the honeymoon. But
strife as we now have it reported from of the other students. it was destined to 1 otherwi-e- . Man ha Eter7lM) tin litcrca.se iu I'lt!i midsettled convictions becau-- e of local wife. For four years, in this arti-,-ti- any one can beat it they are at liberty toaround and ce it here.

disorders growing out of conditions This institution is up with the spirit and family, boarded a bosom friend of the do so. Uurlinoton 1'atriU. And Hare not yet Returned, Al-

though

always been, since the creation, woman's Weight h aeen en I Felt.
With this probable distribution, and the of the will im-

mense

political- - husband dupe, and probably always will be. The sub-
tleafiected policies wants times, and exert an a good-lookin- g carpenter whose Some time ago we published an itemnot the ofby present ith her loverKitty played n until she hadaid of the grasshopper early in the season, influence on the educational interests Christian name was not Joseph, or Theo-

dore,
from the Marysville ,Veirg in which it was The are Much

the euchered all the of him The GrcatBlood Purifier.in existence. Theparties jmssible outgreat now money
the advantages were decidedly in favor of of the country. First, the terms and fa-

cilities

Go vcmor Allen boasted that he was I but Thaddeus! Everybody knows charged that Mr. Mcibergen, a hide and Wanted. and then, day IeforeWelsh miners the coal accompi-nie- dthroughout region, what a difference of opinion exists on the fur dealer of Watervillc, had seducedthe buffalo while the blue-gr- gen-

erally
for once a " barefooted boy." And the a by Maria Bland, hoarded the morninggraw; the highest order of an educa-

tion
Spring'and the of the ol 1 Leavenworth and thatAmerican subject "social," might hegirl,major say, young re-

fusing train the Missouri r.ery drop cf the SarapanlJinnnicctinilieii to the rapacity of that come within the reach of the field HepuUiam is cruel enough to intimate to had
on Pacific and sped to through ths u .l, itiii. antpoor. "sexual her, Ea-- t. This &tat,vnoss."the kei marry gonevoters vote Hon. J. N. Murdorkwill, as heretofore, Republi-

can
the editor of the Ot-

tawa
Atchison, leaving the stricken Lothario dis-
consolate.

lluMat! Ibf tfinsert, the buffalo received no jerma-nen- t that he is now a bare-face- d week it is announced that otre Jureiftf mien, ijTr vtdemagogue. hasgrass ticket. As to the Second, science and the arts are so com-

bined
The great lightning-splitter- , the Wood-hul- l,

Meiliergen
llepublican, cd, through this city He aw the game was up, and lit-- . fjrit icfa)rlttt' atv9if ih t ! ili w

injury, and as soon as the field was as to make these Useful sources of David S. Terry, the murderer of Brod-eric- k, contends in thunder-tone-s for the sued the --Vnrs for libel. We hope that the yitL--
yesterday afternoon the cars Iiore him an I jojni material. S rm- jpMUi i n

it is n fact that the awaytherein, a his .truth will out. yetcrdiy on way to St. Paul, Minn-Whil- e euTiiplfn .rJiJlutr liT, o erii tn thmacomeclear again it sprung upii. its name igOT
Democratic productive wealth effective in the highest and late rebel colonel, has been unan-

imously
greatest liberty. According to her doc to his St. Iui home. We have no doubt li mth l tiiimr, NoUes in tt? kiantls crtltrtliwrhold them is weaken-

ed,
leaft on greatly trine, a is a natural The Times its: "The (Hare in the metropolis he give a some but that he will have of hezirt'in, 're t--appetite:and we now find it predominant, or at elected member of the Demo-

cratic

passion a always svrcet re-
membrance

I&laand will ennoble the Cay tree Prut is a witty oh, imiticaland whatccr be the degree, arts; and, third, natural t so what from h ej.r, &nl the worxi tormnof s'iiof themay probable appetite must be fed. A natural " meagre account of six of Leavenworth.escapeIt ,as.,!Ml.,will objects to .Not nrequal in destribution. Such contest State Central Committee of Califor-
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wi we are a gnat din- -, trtipuan, itraur. reatt hfvl nm
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manu-
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officered the average valuation of land last they are probably true a far as they
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on the this year it wxs three dollars and sixty-tw- o fierce hore thieves and bloody brigand, items encouragement the i k I ter. i j ite iidprtjvlit an i -- iquarter come cheering
political situation. They arc all worthy or in their business affairs in after shinplosters by the cart load." evenings to spending his time at the sa-

loons.
cents, but the number of acres of taxable ho'iefii!. For instance, we notiev in the a p. I weight lcttili. In UrsoIfrctrirW-a- llof the shadow that with the ard thereunto attached. Nutcuiy a ilie?4raparMOut came over So the husband felt happy that his ren Isi-tu- n that businessof consideration, at tho hands of the Re-
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but demand up
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clock, and one, two. three, four begin business, and that the capital of toivIul oe a t aut whu there orihint,
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an appeal to it, that the response of the peo-
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who ascended talked to, not with, half a thousand people nulls exlixer ot lite "6," and found an people of Kansas, asle leave to thank their and awake sheriff in the ofof the present campaign in the doubtful tailor, gradually the affinity in a colored lady living next door. he was to the at two. He respou-- e to propett large crops KucfG Iij Hulitays KcM!rout

States, and they have both the courage and shall show the popular feeling, and the ladder of distinction and fame, in the evening, and then cleared out, lie About this time a Methodist revival caught
friends
further

for favors
that

of the last two weeks, and sprang hastily up, but before waking his throughout the country ami a good exjnirt
the ability to command success. In Ohio popular desire. They will, therefore, vote til he President of the United is now satisfied that he is familiar with the him, when his wife coming home, his Sweeny's
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contribution
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left at sujierior glanced into the cell where the demand for our surplus grain. The
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for their own candidates; but their labor will views of the 000,000 voters of the State. It piety compelled him to Teas to her, his prisoners had been but a few hours before, says: "The indications in regard to I HavvtaxzI ar fal ovarian tumor in Hm
and in Pennsylvania, in Ohio especially, States. He has been an alderman, member Fathers of Newark will reach its true des-

tination."
but alas ! the cage which knew them once the fall trade are favorable, and liusiiK-s- s OTriea a ti tiei. Ail I! i.Mtri tall "iheiugreat sin. Then commenced trouble. was no ie-l- il." i (r tl ieiyihln that

where the fiercest battle be not cea?e there. Every Republican has influ-
ence

of the legislature, is from such absurd boasting as this that knew them The birds is to be With activemust fought, our Governor, Congressman, What flesh and flood could not stand, red no more. likely good." an reoioui-ieit- , hut rot Iei litl)! . mw

friends are marshaling in solid phalanx, with his neighbors an influence which U.S. Senator, nt and President the Democrats try to get comfort. hair, certainly could not be expected to. The West is elated over the prospect of had flown, not even leaving liehind them movement in the crojH and a gissl trade Tour leoIni, ai.l th'.uifhl I til tT it; hut
springs legitimately from the principles lie back she her friends the resumption of operations on the Kan-

sas
one word to cheer the disconsolate deputy, the railway will find increa-ei- l employ-mei- .t ni c uilh 111 it, Keaure I hd auHeml fr

with an earnestness and enthusiasm, that of the United States. The public acts of So, went to in Illi-
nois;

twir je-- n. ! ix 01 th- - 4ient
profes-e- s, and he is bound the grieved husband Central (narrow gauge) Kailway, and and to keep him company in his hour of and the industries of the country loiot ILal; IMh, an 1 !ei - tivnufto exert that in-

fluence,
dropping a tear-stain-

are auguries of victory in every good cause. the last ten years of his life cannot be en-

dorsed
THESE 18 A GOOD TIME COstlHO-W- e letter in the Post-offic- e to follow localities are crying aloud that it shall distress. The sheriff was immediately no-

tified
will steadily- revive. Some of the more jourlua!) l:etitf, an h tr i r a nuouf iuw--

The people, who, for various reasons, were to exert every nerve to fix the wa-
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by true Republicans, because Mr. have advices from her; but forgetting something which he come to them. As Denver is the objective and arnied men at once set out in sanguine think the general outlook for the to
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sluttish and fretful a year ago, are now to rouse the sluggish, to find those Johnson was guilty of forsaking the
forty-fiv- e Repre-

sentative wanted to insert, gets it out of Die office for point of the extension, the probable line is pursuit. At the last accounts, however, no fall should naturally inspire confidence in turner wt ta try irtt puleof ih twrlt ofr 1L0
who would conceal tliemsehes, and to gath-
er

counties of this State, which show that Io it was'nt hit through Clay, Cloud and Mitchell counties, news from the prisoners had liecn received, better time. The slock market are slow-

ly
zrutrt. I writ thw t jou frt!i tpther.

awake to the fact that they have grand o'd that him purpose, when, letter,placed ihi-- f.some itparty Voo can iiU.th il oi
together those that scattered but that the yield of corn and wheat will be ab-

solutely
but another man's letter! Thaddens had and on west. Leavenworth men control and they are now roaming their native but surely awakening to the improve-

ment ikhlil. r.KXAPt.things et which they hold dear, and are ac-

cessible.
in power. And yet, the other dav. immense. The latter is invariably written also. Two suits are now pending the road, and they deem it to be of advant-

age
wilds again, planning new schemes for the that now seems probable. The

which they arc unwilling to surrender. Republicans of this class keep when he was elected United States Senator in our Di-tri- ct Court in which the husband to their city to acnuire another throush abstraction of the harmless farmers cattle money market is cxtremelv ca-- v, and the
They well know that the time has come alive in their localities the spirit of the from Tennessee, the Xorth congratulated

reported as showing good stalk and plump
is plaintiff; one for divorce, and one against line to Colorado, and at the same time se-

cure
and horses. Five of the escaped prisoners oflerings of capital largely in excess e,f the PRI-J- r $1 Piii--. BOTrUJ.

anJ berry, and in those counties where thresh-
ing

the great trade of the region of Kansas white and is colored. all demand.party, are the honored instruments of Thad. But it Is said the wife will for are one They are IliitiuMpliui Jjul'jer.when they mut renew in earnest the strug-

gle
the whole the because it suecountry on choice, here marked Ifmuch of its success. has been finished, the yield by actual divorce in Illinois. out. the proprietors have desperate cases, and arc mostly from Mont-

gomerywith their desperate and unscrupulous was a victory for the liberal, repentant peo-

ple
determined that the road shall proceed for-
ward,

has been I this county.There measurement oftener over than trust will nurifv our moral atmos GABE0TED.anotherfoe; that the elections in October and No is, however, class of men of the South, over a few discontented under phere, leave us cleaner than Brooklyn, and there is little doubt that its approxi-
matewho are also Republicans by conviction and twenty-fiv- e bushels. Many sections route is settled. Time.vember next, are something more than or rebel generals. The lateness of the hour have that 1 shall have no more such tales to un-

fold.
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JES8E JAMES--realizedare willing to the results of thirty-fiv-e and forty bushels, In the TMule of the 17th we printed a Citizenskirmishes accept Republi-
can

J. M. A. Backed, Gtgred and Sobbed bythat battles for from ofdinary they are prevents us publishing a biography while from the Leavenworthbut who from very few fall lower than twenty. Es-

timates
paragraph Times1,

position in the great conflict next year for prosperity, some trifling the deceased statesman. He had his eccen-

tricities
relative to Mrs.Conwell, who, it was stated, Highwaymen. AN IMPOdTAflT LLTTEE

held aloof from on corn in twenty-thre- e counties An Outlaws Flea and the Comments of the
the possession of the national government; cause, the polls or staid at and his faults; he was open to STATE ITEMS. had been married seven times, and gave Last night almtit nine o'clock, as Jfr. II.Hew Yorkpromises an of bushels, Times Thereon- - from a prom! rent gentleman and reiM-n- t of Cin-

cinnati.
average

and they do not propose to permit the oc-

casion

home. Here are men confess" ng principles criticism, but in his final resting place, the
seventy-fiv- e some particulars about some property which A. Kusxell, thief clerk in the 1st. Iini, Ohio, tu lh- - past forty jm well tn-- n

acknowledged to be the noblest that ever led with heavy growth of stock. Sixteen a child by one of her husbands had fallen Mr. Jesse James thinks it high time that Kansas and to Ihece; a( rpuljiuhcr thiouhoulti UnitedNorthernwillAmericanto pass without administering people bury everything ex-

cept
City railway freight bum:and counties report an unprecedented of heir to. This morning she paid us a visit, this cruel Pursued he isgoverned a nation, acting through sel-

fishness,

yield It war wa3 over. asto their enemy such a rebuke as his virtues, and the memory of the and
now costs $2.00 to get the Emporia and in the most irate mood informed us office, in this city, was en ririte to his home; XKITYoJtaT, 0t.H, I7'- -

their audacity and hypocrisy deserve. as if there was no accountability for sacrifices he has made in behalf of the Con-

stitution

oats, seven counties report immense Ledger for one. year. that she knew what our duty was, and that by a blood-thirs- ty radical press, he addresses on Broadway and Fifteenth trvet.sF lie w.-- Dk. lUDtrir Pear Sir: I am induced hy
the assistance they gave in the introduction crops of flax. Buckwheat, barley and rye The Elk Falls Journal will hereafter be we must make reparation for the statement a letter to a Nahville newspaper asking in en o. duty Io thuuVMtJtC W uiixt a hn!iute-uicnt- of

It has become and set two mauled iintnot yet quite clear to the Union. Peace to his 111011 by men at a on tlm workw goi your ceditiutt ou utkI:.
their minds that it will be safe to trust of political confusion, discord and defeat ashes.

are mentioned in twenty-on- e counties as issued from Sedan, Cbatauqua county. published. The lady was in too bad a hu-
mor

terms of great bitterness why the bloody IJroadway between Thirteenth and Four-
teenth

For wverai jejB I bad ln adectd wth iwiii-

by a positive neglect of duty! Thev con surpassing all expectations In quantity and Mrs. Pauline It. Otis, of Topeka is, to know much about what she was do-
ing,

chasm is not cloed. After being pursued streeti", and liefore he could make
trouble in tb hUd lr a" 1 urinary organs whlrii

well known and avowed enemies with all dead. and with the remark eorne iwie montic gt culinioal! n a tuo--t u--fso we forbear,sidered quality. Millet, Hungarian, and other from State State the of call for thrown the nblj aSectii-giltt)- , whtrh ite altthe elective franchise a noble right, THE SHAWKIE COCHTY to by myrmidons or aid, was to (h)mUnthat is sacred in CEH&TS. that understandmost life drive the firstto from notwe we arc; The Hutchinson fair said wna piotdatiC trlttitrtj in th- urribx a a h
the grand old ship the crew that have re-
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but its exercise a matter of option. Soured The population of Leavenworth, every
grasses, except in a few localities where the tember 2Sth.
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would rrevent tuy eer ,tn,g ladiealir rum.

their trut, through storms and perils, party for whatever they regarded as amiss, years ago. Kansas City people admit that
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and so they omitted to cast their vote. They the population of that town has decreased amount of which finds ready sale to ship-

pers.
Our exchanges are unanimous in their different

Notwithstanding
States

the Democracy of the persecuted for the sake of the jiocket)', taking ?.5U in mony and tus gold hnuiei4th c, but La i )(ot no lelitd i had read
now see the work of their hands. The dan-
ger

There will also be a vast amount of approval of the proposed constitutional
are incorporating in their of which he was an active defender. watch and chain. of aautilihiorf cm haun-- made hy your

that pirates may plunder and destroy her. very much in the last three years. So it is platforms hard money, paper money, high After obtaining all that was in the remedied, an J poiup &ur mouths) ao read a no-
ticeThose who in of restoring the Democratic party to with in the potatoes and other less important vegeta-

bles.
amendment. tariff) low tariff, Mormonism and all According to Kentucky and Tennessee in thv f'nJIad'df.-ht- ay Knln I'o--

all seasons have stood firm as every city or village Missouri man-
ner

of their victim, the robliers left him oteuir having ten e dec ted on a pron who h d
- a rock amid the sea, must not be supplant-

ed

power in the nation is fully realized, and Valley. To deny the fact is very silly and The days of Kansas relief committees Will somebody tell us whether W. H. and shades of flapdoodle for different newspaper, he is one of the notorious gang to help himself as bet he conld, but lie-fo-re Ion.; a had I wrni m nt off
they are not likely to repeat the blunder. foolish, and evidences of arr evidently over. The people are Smallwood, is still in Waterville ? Now do States and localities, it is very evident that of thieves and brigands known as James leaving, shook a pistol in his face, re-

marking,
anlttt H.tHruifbour eaiB?f,aiHtiarr

by thoe who trim to every passing only a spirit not all speak at once. the Liberal Republicans of Ohio and New Fdy and iieu awt. rit'
We have reason to know that thousands of and untruthfuln once mure hojiefu, and are con-

fident
and Youngers. This accomplished outlaw, "O d d n you, if you cry out eMJi mental takii Ultra In thre data I

breeze, steadfast in nothing, but an eager braggadocio ess. The cen-

sus that if
Ottawa has an editor, York are coming back to the old and stung to madness by the sharp comments of or make a noise, until we are out of Mght, grtall r4 ewd, an t now ! a ei! um erthem regret the past, and would do much of Shawnee in 1800 the crops next year lawyer, and colored in sound Republican thousands. The ;. W. JAMLH, UDMr.jiall, ttoio.desire to seize the spoils. county was 3,513 ; politician, working party by the newspajiers, makes a statement follow-

ing
we will return and kill you." Mr. If. kept

to undo it. But with the past now we have in 1S70, 13, 121 ; in 1S74, 20,916, and in should be as large as they are this Mason, a barber-sho- p. cry of as against the palpable the example of innumerable other il-

lustrious
quiet, yet worked hard to release iiim-i- f,

nothing to do, save to learn the lessons it 1S75, 16,031 a great falling off in the last that hereafter they can defy grasshoppers, The Burlimrton IhtriU savs three hun fact of a Southern Democratic House is en-
tirely

people. So long as the slanders which he accomplished in a very few min-
utesA CTJEE FOE DEUHXEHHESS. has taught, namely, that neglect of political and that the chinch bugs, and every other pest that dred head of Missouri sheep passed through too gauzy for hard thinking men. of which he complains were confined to after his assailants had departed. A

We desire to draw particular attention to
year, one greatly surprises

visits the farmer. that place last week, en route for Wichita. The same may be said of the Liberals of Northern journal, lie submitted to them foon as he was free he ran to a neighbor7)
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